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てこなかった。アメリカでこの問いに取り組んだのがスティーブン・エレンウッドであり，彼の How do we 














How Can We Learn Morality and What do We Learn from It?: 






Until now, many studies in the fields of the educational sciences and moral education in America have 
been introduced to people in Japan; many of these studies have summarized trends in education and were 
focused on aspects of teaching. Yet, even in America sufficient studies have not been conducted focusing on 
aspects of learning such as the question of how scholars can learn morality and what they can learn in relation 
to it. The American researcher who has made serious efforts to address this question is Stephan Ellenwood in 
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his article How do we learn Virtue, Character, Morals and Social Responsibility?
Ellenwood first examines subjects such as morality (what do we learn) and establishes what we learn 
as a “question of character.” This question of character states that the educational content that is learned in 
morality should be human virtues such as kindness and honesty. Next, he classifies our learning methods (how 
we learn) into the following three categories: 1) propositional analysis that is a form of logical positivist 
learning, 2) narrative analysis that is a form of literary emotional learning, and 3) experiences and deep 
reflections that are forms of individualistic learning.
Ellenwood’s paper has significant implications for moral education and the science of learning in Japan. 
Firstly, it suggests that the educational science should investigate not only the cognitive aspects of the learner 
but also the learning that includes emotional aspects as well; it also specifically describes three types of
learning that include both of these aspects. Secondly, regarding moral education, it specifically describes three 
types of learning morality based on examples and describes not only the significance of each of these types of 
learning but also their limitations. Based on these implications, this paper pointed out the importance of 
creating an education that combines these three types of learning in a way that makes them complementary to 
one another in order to improve children’s morality.
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道徳性は何をどのように学ぶことができるのか  































ス テ ィ ー ブ ン ・ エ レ ン ウ ッ ド （ Stephan 
Ellenwood）の論文 How do we learn Virtue, 







ロフィールを確認し，対象論文である How do 













的 責 任 の 研 究 セ ン タ ー （ the Center for 
Character and Social Responsibility）の代表も
行っている。これまで Character Education を
中心に，道徳的な学習についての論文を発表

















3 つの方法  
  ①命題的分析から学ぶ  
②物語的分析から学ぶ  



























































































































































 Aunt Betty のパイ（米国で有名なパイのチ
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館。(Sawyer, R. K. (2006) The Cambridge 
Handbook of the Learning Sciences. 
Cambridge University Press.) 
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